This paper discusses the general principles of developing, and algorithms ofoperation of the hardware and software complex for electrical impedance tomography of biological objects, and proposes technical solutions for building the device as a whole, and in separate blocks. It is proposed to use the modular-assembly principle as the basis of the hardware-software complex. The advantages of the proposed approach and the possibilities of its implementation in the ready device are described. The requirements to the electrode belt are defined, and structural diagrams are developed for the measurement board, generator board and the microprocessor unit. The principles of interaction between main units are developed. The archiving unit and record-keeping procedures, display unit, control unit, the unit of communication with a PC are described. Attention is paid to development of the patient's records. The main algorithms for device operation are defined, and the operation diagram is proposed. The logics of the whole hardwaresoftware complex operation is explained. It is proposed to develop independent program products for measuring reconstruction and data visualization from a biological object. To ensure portability and mobility, a battery pack is provided in the cabinet. It is emphasized that special attention should be paid to the relation between the hardware and software complex and the modern methods and communication protocols for processing tomographic images, such as DICOM.
The structure of modern non-invasive medical imaging techniques used in clinical practice in recent years includes rapidly developed electrical impedance tomography (EIT) 4, 5, 6 that is a branch of bioimpedancemetry 1, 2, 3 . This method has given a good account of oneself in breast examination 7 , monitoring of lung ventilation 8, 9, 10 , and studying internal features of organs and tissues. The EIT method has several advantages, as compared to the existing technical means of medical imaging, such as the ease of devices hardware implementation, dimensions and weight, the ease of maintenance, and safety for the patient and the medical personnel. At present, there are several commercially available EIT devices 11 . However, there are disadvantages that limit a wide spread of the EIT method in clinical practice. These disadvantages are known, they include, in the first place, the mathematical apparatus of data processing, low devices resolution and sensitivity, limited 3D imaging possibilities, etc. To solve these problems, many studies are performed worldwide 10 to develop new approaches, methods and EIT devices aimed at addressing the comprehensive issues that limit the scope and directions of development.
Methods
This paper, in accordance with the schedule of works and technical specifications of the project supported by the Ministry of Education and Science of the Russian Federation, No.14.574. 21 .0029, unique project ID -RFMEFI57414X0029, is focused on developing principles of development and algorithms of functioning of the hardware and software complex for electrical impedance tomography of biological objects (HSC EIT BO). Based on the review and analysis of the subject area, studying scientific, technical and regulatory documentation, technical solutions in electrical impedance tomography are proposed, aimed at obtaining new results in this field of research, which need to be solved for the proposed full-scale modeling approach [11] . During the research, the global level of EIT works, and existing technical solutions were estimated. Work is a logical continuation of project No. 14.574.21.0029 (unique project ID RFMEFI57414X0029), and is consistent with earlier undertaken (2014) complex of works in patent research, market research, analysis of algorithms of two-dimensional and three-dimensional medical imaging, and analytical reviewing of the current state of the problem.
RESULTS
The design and operation of HSC EIT BO is based on the modular principle, which is one of the modern and progressive approaches to designing information and measuring systems for various purposes. This is due to the following reasons: 1)
During design and development of the HSC EIT BO, an indispensable condition is to use modern electronic devices for collecting and processing information, visualizing reconstructed data, logging the inspection procedure, generating and accounting for patient charts and records of examinations.
2)
Each functional block has to be implemented on a separate printed circuit board. This will ensure functional flexibility of the complex, improve its maintainability, and reduce the cost of consumables and maintenance of the equipment. Some HSC EIT BO units may be autonomous (independent), and the device is designed on a separate printed circuit boards with the possibility of connection with the neighboring units.
3)
In case of the necessity to increase functionality of the HSC EIT BO, to change the conditions of the procedure (or the study), to increase the number of recording channels, and automation of existing units, the use of the block-and-modular principle will greatly simplify and speed up the modernization of the whole HSC without additional structural modifications.
4)
The use of the block-and-modular principle makes it possible to meet aesthetic and ergonomic requirements, as well as to implement the principles of standardization and unification to the HSC EIT BO.
5)
The modular principle ensures high operational reliability,and the ease of maintenance for all HSC EIT BO in general. Figure 1 shows a scheme that explains the principle of building the HSC EIT BO. The scheme has been developed in accordance with the recommendations and results of design described in 12 . The composition of these units may be modified depending on the objectives of the study. Structurally, all units are interconnected with each other (or with neighboring blocks) via the addressing and signaling lines. Communication is ensured via standard connectors.
The core of the information and computing system is a PC with specialized software (SWex, SWimage, SWint) ( Figure 2 ). The personal computer performs processing, reconstruction, visualization, archiving, storage and transmission of experimental information, and is also responsible for generating control commands and testing efficiency of the HSC EIT BO. The personal computer should preferably be a laptop computer.
The electrodes belt EB should be a universal device for picking potentials from the This scheme (Figure 1) In developing the EB, it is also necessary to use the modular principle. This means that the EB should consist of electrodes, a rubber strap, an adapter for electrodes, the electrode cable, and a standard connector for transmitting signals to the MB connector ( Figure 3 ).
Such a design extends functionality of the EB listed below. a)
The use of the rubber strap ensures reliable contact between patient's skin and the electrode. b)
The adapter for electrodes makes it possible to use (at the request of the staff) both reusable and disposable electrodes.
Moreover, depending on the research tasks, it is possible to easily switch electrodes (of different shape, area, material, content, etc.). c)
The electrode cable should be shielded and designed for the medical use. This will reduce the risk of additional interference when registering potentials from the patient's body. In addition, the diameter of the plug electrode cable should match the diameter of the contact hole in the electrodes adapter. d)
The EB should have the possibility (if necessary) to replace the electrodes plug. This is achieved by the use of the "plugbutton" adapter. e)
The use of unified standard connectors for connecting the EB with the MB simplifies the process of pairing units and increases the maintainability of the EB.
f) The EB should have a possibility of fast processing electrode surfaces (disinfection, lubrication, etc.).
The design of the EB should provide the possibility of changing the number of electrodes. It is essential for performing the research in the subject area. The simplest and the most reliable method is choosing a rubber strap with holes at a certain distance.
The measurement board MB should be a unit on a separate printed circuit board. The principle of MB for HSC EIT BO is shown in Fig. 4 . With regards to the EIT specifics, the capacity of the ADC should be at least 12 bits. The composition of HSC EIT BO should include the PCh unit, as an integral part of modern selfcontained medical information and measuring systems. This will lay into the device the principles of logging, archiving and individualization of patients examination results, and will enable automation of the measuring and diagnostics process. In developing the PCh unit, one should be guided by modern legislation of the Russian Federation, the existing regulatory and technical documents, and state standards. Special attention should be paid to personal data protection.
The probing current generator board PG should be made on a separate printed circuit board. The output signal from the PG should be sent to the injecting electrodes via a standard connector. The principle of PG for HSC EIT BO is shown in Figure 5 .
The UALP (unit for archiving and logging procedures, storing numerical examination data and In accordance with the technical design specifications, availability of PC in the HSC EIT BO is a prerequisite for performing applied research. The device should have controls to start and stop the measurement procedure. They should be located both on the hardware, and implemented in the software of the HSCEIT BO,for initiating and K stopping the procedures of reconstruction and visualization only in the SW of the HSC EIT BO. The IU indication unit is required for alerting and informing the operator (doctor, researcher, etc.) during his work with the HSC EIT BO (procedure, results, etc.). The IU is used for displaying visualized structures of the BO, their analysis and interpretation. The IU should be implemented on the monitor of a PC. The PC monitor is an indispensable element, according to the technical design specifications.
The control unit CU makes it possible to control the procedure of the survey, set operating modes,initiate and stop the HSC SW, save the results of measurement, processing, analysis, reconstruction and imaging both in PC memory and on external media.
Since the HSC EIT BO is based on a PC with peripherals, the presence of PCCU unit is a necessary condition. The principle of an HSC EIT BO with a PCCU unit is shown in Figure 6 . operated. To do this, the objects of standardization should be defined, and proposals for standardization and unification developed.
The microprocessor unit MPU is a standalone unit with power supply via a serial USB interface. The principle of MPU interaction with other units is shown in Figure 7 . In accordance with the technical specifications, the PC communication unit should be implemented using a standard USB serial interface.
The unit for archiving and record-keeping procedures, storing numerical data of examination and imaging UALP should be implemented on the basis of a PC with peripherals and an IU. It is also necessary to use the computing capacity and functional capabilities of modern PCs and SW [13] . Archiving and logging means storing the results of patients examination, as and all the information about the place of registration, personnel, images of all 10 of tomographic cross-sections of the BO. In the design of the HSC EIT BO, it is necessary to use modern electronic base. Organization and control of computing processes should be performed with the use of microprocessor technology. For the development of MPU SW, it is appropriate to use modern development languages and tools that use computing resources of the MPU in an optimal way.
Structurally, all units of the HSC EIT BO should be located and secured in a plastic housing, the front panel should have device controls, power devices, EB connectors, and a connector for connection with the PC. The housing should protect the internal parts of the device from dust and moisture, and have a convenient handle for carrying the device. The housing of the HSC should have a battery compartment. This will ensure overall mobility and portability of the HSC EIT.
The hardware and software complex for electrical impedance tomography of biological objects is a complex technical device that comprises various functional units. In this regard, in accordance with the modular principle specified in the technical design specifications as the basis of the HSC EIT BO, it is necessary to define the algorithms of each block operation, and the algorithms of units syncing. The sequence of actions in working with the HSC EIT BO is shown in Figure 8 . The user must be able to control the device at any stage of its use. Operation of the HSC EIT BO should begin with starting an examination. Next, the user should start the measurement process, followed by the algorithms of reconstruction and visualization. The results of processing the measured data, and the measurement data are stored in the non-volatile memory of the HSC EIT BO. The user can stop the examination procedure at any moment. In this case, the unsaved data will be lost, and it will be possible to resume the procedure only after starting a new measurement cycle.
In general, the algorithm of the HSC EIT BO operation is shown in Figure 9 . It has been developed in accordance with the Terms of Reference for applied research, and with the principles of the HSC EIT BO design 11 . High-frequency electric current (1 to 5 mA) is injected into the body by connecting the current source board with high output resistance. During measurement, the output of the current source is connected to one of the measuring electrodes by using a multi-channel multiplexer. The potentials are recorded from the remaining electrodes on the surface of a biological object. Then the current source is connected to the next measuring electrode. This cycle is repeated until all electrodes have been connected. Thus, the current source is serially connected to each measuring electrode, and measurement is performed.
The user sets basic parameters of the current source: current type, current strength, and current frequency. It is possible to use software to select the number of probing electrodes.
A possibility of generating various systems of lead-outs is provided for the research when picking potentials from the BO. For convenience and clarity, the monitor screen should display a map of electrodes location, indicating the injecting and measuring electrodes and electrodes with bad contact with the surface of the biological object. Thus, the user can easily set up his own plan of experiment, describe the measurement report, and test developed algorithms and methods.
The HSC EIT BO uses 10 belts with 16 electrodes in each for picking potentials. According to the technical requirements, there should be a possibility to obtain 10 tomographic slices of the BO with the pitch of 5 mm. The software should assess the time required for image reconstruction. If necessary, the user can save resulting images of the BO slices.
The HSC EIT BO makes it possible to reset user parameters. Thus, the device may be started by re-specifying the measuring and injecting electrodes, and by setting the current source parameters in the user interface.
The HSC EIT BO provides the possibility of using the developed software without the hardware. To do so, the user only has to open or manually download the source data file and then run the calculation, reconstruction and visualization algorithms. Figure 10 shows the logic of the HSC with the regard of this possibility. All results, as previously described, are written to the disk storage in the PC. There is a possibility to copy the data from the storage location, and use software to open files for reading and subsequent data processing. Figure 11 shows the general approach to the HSC EIT BO operation.
During the deviceoperation, and making research, all results of measurement, processing and analysis are saved into a special folder in the PC that belongs to a specific person. Moreover, for primary processing of the measurement, SWrec and SWimagread data from a special file located in this folder, which is responsible for measuring potentials with the BO. Next, the process of reconstruction and visualization of the internal structure, and the result of these stages are written back into the folder. Information from PCh and UALP units is recorded into the same folder. Thus, a special storage place is created for a particular person for all information and related documents received during the tomographic examination. In order to ensure contingency with specialized software of the medical institution, the PCh and the business processes should be formed in accordance with the state standards [14, 15] .
The algorithm of HSC EIT BO operation related to processing the data from the BO may be represented as follows (Figure 12 ).
etc., and electrical conductivity of the BO is reconstructed and visualized. There is a possibility to use for the research specialized software products [16, 17, 18 ] that implement the proposed reconstruction and visualization methods simultaneously with the existing ones. Thus, the tomographic information is defined. It will be later used in the procedure of comparing and verifying the results with the data obtained in the previous stages. With the use of the procedure and certain rules for decision making, an opinion about the results of the study is finally formed with generating the protocols of the examination. Further, all information is displayed to the user in visual form and is stored in non-volatile memory of the device. The HSC software makes it possible to display tomographic images of the BO in several cross-sections at the discretion of the user.
In the design and manufacturing of the HSC EIT BO, one should be guided by modern Russian and foreign normative documents and recommendations related to the devices and systems of medical purpose. Special attention should be paid to the relation of the HSC EIT BO to the modern methods and communication protocols, e.g., to using tomographic images according to the DICOM industry standard (the standard for processing, storing, printing and transmitting information in medical imaging systems) 19, 20 . Special attention should be paid to the implementation of the user interface, industrial design and ergonomic requirements. In accordance with the technical specifications, the weight of the electronic unit of the developed HSC should not exceed 2 kilograms. Currently, work is underway for designing the user interface of the HSC, and development of a number of algorithms for reconstruction, visualization of electrical The whole procedure of processing data from the BO is run in two stages. The first stage is running the algorithm for rough definition of the object boundaries, building an approximate model of the BO, defining the boundary and initial conditions for subsequent algorithms.
Then the second stage starts, i.e., running the algorithm for precise definition of the BO structure. In this step, the BO model is adjusted (or set), conductivity of internal structures is calculated, their location and depth are defined, conductivity of internal structures of the BO, and for statistical processing of measurements and processing results. The algorithms are load-tested, and therefore are not mentioned in this paper.
Successful implementation of the abovedescribed principles of design, and algorithms of device functioning will make it possible to develop a modern HSC for biology and medicine. At this stage, it is advisable to develop functional and electric circuit diagrams of units, to ensure their interface, and to perform experimental studies of the circuit design and software.
CONCLUSION
Thus, in course of the research performed within the framework of this paper, the following results have been obtained: 1)
The use of the modular principle has been considered and justified for being used as the basis for the EIT devices design. The advantages of the proposed approach and the possibilities of its implementation in the ready device are described.
2)
A structural diagram of the HSC EIT BO has been developed, and the units and their purpose have been described.
3)
The proposed structural composition of the HSC EIT BO has been discussed and described.
4)
The principles of electrodes belts for HSC EIT BO have been developed. The best design has been described. Recommendations in design and manufacturing electrodes belts have been mentioned.
5)
The principle of designing measuring boards for the HSC EIT BO has been proposed and described, a block diagram has been provided, and the purpose of each unit has been presented.
6)
The principle of designing generator board for probing hi-frequency current source for the HSC EIT BO has been proposed and described, a block diagram has been provided, and the purpose of each unit has been presented.
7)
The principles of interaction between HSC EIT BO main units have been described.
8)
The block diagram of the HSC EIT BO functioning algorithm has been developed, and the device operation logics has been proposed. General algorithms and approaches have been proposed for operation of the entire device. The areas for further research lie in the field of development and creation of MB and PG electronic modules, modeling electronic components, for example, in MicroCap 21 for studying the device operation modes, the assessment of metrological characteristics. It is necessary to develop software for the microcontroller unit that will be used for controlling MB and PG. In the nearest future it is planned to develop the conceptual design and software documentation layout for the HSC EIT BO, and to conduct comprehensive experimental studies in order toidentify the problem areas, and to classify faults and ways of their removal in accordance with GOST 2.125-2008. In parallel, work is underway for defining the necessary number of electrodes, and their optimal location on the BO for the EITspecific methods. A compulsory component of successful creation of HSC EIT BO is the development of user guides for the modelboard, which will make it possible to logically organize the entire design and development process. After successful execution of the tasks, a modelboard of the HSC EIT BO will be created, which will meet the requirements of the technical specifications of project #14.574.21.0029.
